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Vancouver's extensive transport network makes getting around easy,

fun and full of choice. You'll even be treated to some scenic

Vancouver vistas along the way that will leave snapshots of the city all

over your holiday memory.

 

Buses

The city is well connected by the Translink bus services that run from 5am to

1am so whether you want to catch the sunrise on camera or party till midnight

there's a bus to get you there.

 

West Coast Express

Vancouver also has a train service linking some of the suburbs to downtown

Vancouver which runs early morning services from Mission into downtown

(westbound) and late afternoon services out of Vancouver (eastbound) from

Monday to Friday.

 

AquaBus

If you're planning a trip to Granville Island then the False Creek Aquabus is a

quick way to get there and the views are quite amazing too. Services to and

from Granville Island and the downtown Seawall run daily between 9am and

7pm and if you arrive as one's pulling away you only have to wait 20 minutes

before the next one. For more information, visit www.theaquabus.com

 

False Creek Ferries

Vancouver also has small passenger ferries between Granville Island and the

Aquatic Centre which run right through the year and seasonal services

between the popular museums. So whether you're headed to the Maritime or

Vancouver Museum or it's the Pacific Space Centre, Stamps Landing or

Science World that's got you intrigued you're likely to have a ferry-good-day.

For more information, visit www.granvilleislandferries.bc.ca

 

Apart from buses, trains and ferries this city also has some interesting very

Vancouver modes of transport like the SkyTrain and the SeaBus.

 

SkyTrain

The SkyTrain is the quickest way to commute between the suburbs and

downtown because it runs daily and if you miss one the next one will arrive

within 5 minutes. It's a completely automated service and all the stations and

cars are wheelchair accessible. Most stations are also linked with bus

services to add to the convenince of the SkyTrain.
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Have a look at what the SkyTrain is all about

 

Video (c) Vancouver Tourism

 

 

SeaBus

Getting from Vancouver's Waterfront to Londsdale Quay for a bite on the North

Shore or a walk through its markets can be quick and very scenic if you take

the ferry across. The 12 minute ride across the Burrard Inlet on the SeaBus

which is a wheelchair accessible passenger only ferry, provides some

spectacular views of the city. You can see the sea gurgling along the

waterfront and the mountains rising up into the clouds, which add character to

the landscape that has made Vancouver such a popular tourist destination.

If you're going to be out and about you may find it useful to know what the

fares are so you can make sure you've got the exact change on you because

you won't get your change back. 

Fares

These fares are applicable in Greater Vancouver from Monday to Friday upto

6.30 in the evening and include all of the above except the West Coast

Express.

One Zone = $ 2.50 Adults / $ 1.75 Concession 

Two Zone = $ 3.75 Adults $ / 2.50 Concession

Three Zone = $ 5.00 Adults $ / 3.50 Concession 

Off Peak (No Zones) = $ 2.50 Adults / $ 1.75 Concession

 

Concessions

Concessions are available for children aged 5-13 (children under 4 years travel

FREE), Students aged 14-19 with a valid TransLink Go Card and senior

citizens (65+ with age proof)

 

If you're planning a whole day of site seeing you may want to get a day pass

instead of a a single ticket. Day passes are available the Vancouver Tourist

info Centre or at fare dealers across the city.

 

To contact TransLink, call +1604 953 3333 or visit their website at

www.translink.bc.ca

 

Taxis

In case you're all dressed up for a night out or just simply want to take a taxi

back to your hotel there are taxi services available. Call Vancouver Taxi at

+1604 255 5111 or +1604 871 1111.

 

 

Useful links

Map of Downtown Vancouver
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